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Abstract—Graphene with groundbreaking properties has
tremendous impact on physical sciences as 2-D atomic layer car-
bon sheet. Its unique electronic and photonic properties lead to
applications such as transistors, graphene photodetectors (GPDs),
and electronic circuit components. Metal–graphene–metal (MGM)
GPDs with single- or multilayer graphene sheets are promising for
future nanoscale optical communication architectures because of
wide range absorption from far infrared to visible spectrum, fast
carrier velocity, and advanced production techniques due to pla-
nar geometry. In this paper, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), bit-error
rate (BER), and data rate performances of nanoscale single-layer
symmetric MGM photodetectors are analyzed for intensity mod-
ulation and direct detection (IM/DD) modulation. Shot and ther-
mal noise limited (NL) performances are analyzed emphasizing
graphene layer width dependence and domination of thermal NL
characteristics for practical power levels. Tens of Gbit/s data rates
are shown to be achievable with very low BERs for single-receiver
(SR) GPDs. Furthermore, multireceiver (MR) GPDs and parallel
line-scan (PLS) network topology are defined improving the effi-
ciency of symmetric GPDs. SNR performance of SR PLS channels
are both improved and homogenized with MR devices having the
same total graphene area by optimizing their positions with max–
min solutions and using maximal ratio and equal gain diversity
combining techniques.

Index Terms—Diversity combining, graphene, optical network,
parallel line-scan (PLS), photodetector.

I. INTRODUCTION

GRAPHENE being a 2-D single-atomic-layer carbon atoms
in a hexagonal honeycomb lattice has tremendous impact

on physical sciences due to its significant and unique electronic,
photonic and mechanical properties [1], [2]. It has high electron
mobility and carrier Fermi velocity (1/300 of the speed of light),
strong and fast broadband absorption from far infrared to vis-
ible and ultraviolet spectrum due to linear dispersion of Dirac
electrons [3]–[6]. Furthermore, absorption range is tunable with
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external gates, by bandgap engineering forming narrow nanorib-
bons or applying strain and electric fields. Moreover, absorption
from multiple graphene layers is additive. Combining its tremen-
dous near-ballistic electronic transport and photonic properties
with mechanical stability leads to devices operating at room
temperature in nanoscale electronics and optoelectronics [3].

Graphene is similar to carbon nanotube in terms of elec-
tronic transport properties; however, it is 2-D, zero band gap
and more easily produced by using advanced techniques due
to its planar geometry leading to a competitive nanoscale ma-
terial [7]. Graphene photodetectors (GPD) combine the wide
range of optical absorption and fast carrier transport properties
of graphene compared with conventional semiconductors. Re-
cent metal–graphene–metal (MGM) experiments show strong
photocurrent response reaching internal quantum efficiency of
30% and hundreds of Gbit/s data rate performance [2], [8],
[9] due to photothermoelectric effect or built-in field of Schot-
tky barriers at metal–graphene interfaces [9]–[15]. Furthermore,
graphene phototransistors with p-i-n junctions show signifi-
cant theoretical performance of optical responsivity, i.e., R,
and dark current detectivity [16]–[18]. Thus, ultrawideband re-
sponse range and fast carrier response make GPDs potential
candidates for future nanoscale optical networks.

Graphene with remarkable fast response in wide spectrum
range suffers from low efficiency due to the low light–graphene
interaction region, low absorption and the necessity to form
multiple p-n junctions to sweep the charge carriers [2], [9],
[19]. The efficiency is improved with the increased absorption
of multilayer (ML) graphene [16], increased electric field region
and intensity sweeping the charge carriers with multiple finger
devices and asymmetric metals [9] or amplified optical fields of
adaptive resonance frequencies with plasmonic nanostructures
placed near the contacts [19]. However, the improvement of
efficiency by diversity combining multiple receivers with opti-
mized geometrical placement of the same total area of single
layer graphene is not considered in any of these articles.

Although GPDs are experimentally and theoretically ana-
lyzed in terms of photocurrent, dark current, and cutoff bit
rates, i.e., Rb , and graphene phototransistors are theoretically
analyzed in terms of dark current detectivity, single-layer MGM
photodetectors are not analyzed and modeled as nanoscale op-
tical receivers in terms of fundamental performance metrics,
i.e., signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), bit-error rate (BER), and Rb .
In this paper, for the first time, nanoscale single-layer symmet-
ric MGM photodetectors are analyzed in terms of performance
metrics for intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD)
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nonreturn-to-zero ON–OFF keying modulation showing tens of
Gbit/s achievable data rates with very low BERs. Performances
of shot and thermal noise limited (NL) regimes are analyzed by
emphasizing the width dependence and prevalence of thermal
NL regime for practical power levels. Moreover, multireceiver
(MR) GPDs and parallel line-scan (PLS) optical networking
transmit topology are, for the first time, introduced that increase
the efficiency of the detector as a novel method. Performance of
maximal ratio (MRC) and equal gain (EGC) diversity combining
methods are analyzed for MR devices. Nonuniform SNR of sin-
gle receiver (SR) PLS spatial channels is both homogenized and
improved by using MR devices with the same total graphene
area. Diversity methods and optimum receiver placement de-
fined as max–min concave quadratic and linear optimization
problems are solved with the reformulation–linearization tech-
nique (RLT).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, the related work on graphene optical receivers is ex-
plored. In Section III, GPDs are theoretically modeled in terms
of SNR by using equivalent circuit, photocurrent, and noise
analyses. Then, in Section IV, diversity methods for MR GPDs
are analyzed. In Section V, PLS optical nanonetwork topology
is introduced and in Section VI, SNR performance of SR is im-
proved with MR photodetectors by solving quadratic concave
and linear optimization problems. In Section VII, the proposed
models and optimization schemes are numerically simulated for
practical power levels. Finally, in Section VIII, the conclusions
are given.

II. RELATED WORK

MGM photodetectors forming transistors or p-n junctions are
experimentally and theoretically analyzed in detail showing re-
markable performance. In [10] and [11], photocurrent response
in junctions of MGM devices is analyzed considering photother-
moelectric contributions without analyzing fundamental perfor-
mance characteristics. Single-layer, bilayer, or ML MGM de-
vices are analyzed theoretically and experimentally in [2], [8],
[9], [12]–[15] emphasizing the collection of carriers by Schottky
barriers at metal–graphene interfaces or applied external bias.
In experiments, photocurrent profile is obtained by scanning
the laser light along GPD devices. However, in these works,
fundamental SNR, BER, and Rb performance metrics are not
analyzed theoretically. Furthermore, line-scan profile is not dis-
cussed in terms of a networking topology point of view, i.e., PLS
topology. Although theoretical analysis of dark current detectiv-
ity of graphene phototransistors is achieved in [16]–[18], BER
and Rb analyses are not performed, thermal and shot noise are
not analyzed and MR diversity combining networking concepts
are not discussed.

The efficiency of the photodetectors are improved signifi-
cantly with ML graphenes [16] such that comparable perfor-
mances are obtained compared with quantum well and quantum
dot array structures. Multiple finger asymmetric devices in [9]
result in a 15-fold improvement compared with the symmetric
simple device in [2]. Twenty times improvement is observed
in [19] with graphene combined with plasmonic nanostructures

resonant at adaptive wavelengths that opens up the possibility
of creating highly efficient graphene detectors. However, MR
diversity combining is not presented in any of these structures
as an efficiency improvement method compared with the single
detector with the same total area of graphene layer. Further-
more, communication theoretical modeling of the detectors are
missing in these works.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work theoret-
ically analyzing single-layer symmetric MGM photodetectors
as nanoscale optical receivers in terms of BER, SNR, and Rb

performances. Width dependence of performance is, for the
first time, analyzed for zero-band gap single-layer graphene re-
ceivers. Furthermore, MR GPD, PLS topology and diversity
combining schemes are, for the first time, introduced increasing
the efficiency of GPDs. Nonuniform performance of SR spatial
PLS channels are both improved and homogenized by maxi-
mal ratio and equal gain diversity combining techniques and
optimum receiver placement defining as concave quadratic and
linear optimization problems solved with the RLT.

III. SINGLE-LAYER GPD MODEL

In this paper, experimentally validated MGM photodetec-
tors are used as basic nanoscale receivers. First, MGM device
geometries in the literature formed with symmetric and asym-
metric metals are discussed and the symmetric one is chosen
as the receiver building block in this study. Second, symmet-
ric MGM photodetectors are analyzed by using the equivalent
circuit defined in the literature. Then, position-dependent pho-
tocurrent and noise sources are modeled leading to basic SNR
expressions.

A. MGM Photodetectors

In this section, two common experimentally tested GPDs,
i.e., symmetric and asymmetric metal types, are presented by
comparing their properties.

1) Symmetric Metals: In [2], an ultrafast MGM photode-
tector is introduced for single-layer and ML graphene pre-
pared by mechanical exfoliation of graphite and graphitic flakes
deposited on Si surface covered with a 300-nm-thick SiO2
with symmetric S–D contact electrodes (Ti/Pd/Au) as shown
in Fig. 1(a). Graphene channels have L = 1–2-μm length and
W = 1–2.5-μm width. Furthermore, in [13] and [14], photocur-
rent is observed in gate doped p-n and p-n-p junctions with de-
vice geometries similar to ultrafast photodetector. In these pa-
pers, photocurrent is observed near metal–graphene interfaces
and p-n junctions reaching ≈500-nm depth from the metal to
graphene. S–D contacts of the same metal result in a symmetric
energy band diagram. Local absorption induces spatially chang-
ing photocurrent whereas shining the whole graphene channel
leads to zero photocurrent due to reverse currents canceling each
other at each side of the graphene.

2) Asymmetric Metals: On the other hand, MGM photode-
tectors utilizing the whole bulk graphene channel for photocur-
rent are formed with multiple metal fingers of different work
functions, e.g., Ti/Pd, on a SiO2 /Si substrate with backgate
modulation [9]. Asymmetric metals result in better electric field
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Fig. 1. (a) Device model of MGM photodetector with metallic contacts on
source/drain and a modulating back gate [2], [9]. (b) Equivalent circuit for
MGM photodetectors [2], [9].

modulation along graphene channel and increase photocurrent.
The combined effect of multiple metal fingers and the asymmet-
ric metals brings a 15-fold increase in [9] compared with [2].
The main photocurrent generation mechanism in both symmet-
ric and asymmetric metal graphene detectors is the electric field
that can be tuned with changing gate voltages, changing metal
types and multiple fingers separated to optimize the electric
field [2], [9]. Total generated photocurrent of the device is cal-
culated by summing the local contributions obtained from each
line-scan [9]. The performance of the asymmetric device com-
pared with the symmetric device depends on the electric field
improvement, number of fingers, and the absorption area that
can be changed significantly with various device geometries,
metal types and illuminated region. The communication theo-
retical comparison of the asymmetric MGM detector of various
geometries with the symmetric photodetector is for the future
work and is out of scope of this paper. More experimental works
with asymmetric devices and their detailed theoretical model-
ing are necessary to formulate the asymmetric MGM device
performance on each line-scan channel. However, photocurrent
analysis of any GPD, whether symmetric or asymmetric, can be
performed by finding the potential profile of the device along
its length, then finding electric field-dependent local internal
quantum efficiencies and finally summing the contributions ob-
tained from each local line-scan. The change in the quantum
efficiency, absorption constant, graphene area, and total con-
tribution of varying number of line-scan channels for different
device geometries can be easily reflected in our formulations
developed in the next sections.

In this study, symmetric MGM structure with line-scan trans-
mit power is taken as the basic receiver unit due to formation
of higher resolution nanoscale spatial channels along graphene
channel which is more suitable for optical nanonetwork topolo-
gies. Furthermore, asymmetric MGM devices in experiments
[2], [9] are entirely illuminated to best utilize the devices. The

proposed diversity combining scheme in this study creates high-
resolution channels with uniform performance that are not avail-
able and desired in asymmetric MGM devices performing un-
der entirely illuminated conditions. However, the analysis per-
formed for symmetric metals in this paper can be easily extended
to include asymmetric metal cases and various device geome-
tries by using the experimental potential profiles of asymmetric
photodetectors with the respective proportional internal quan-
tum efficiencies. The improvements coming from higher electric
fields, multiple fingers, or combining effect of multiple devices
can be found based on the calculation procedure of local pho-
tocurrents in each line-scan.

Next, the basic equivalent circuit of symmetric MGM devices
is discussed by using the models defined in the recent literature.

B. Equivalent Circuit Model

Photodetectors are described by equivalent circuits to com-
pute Rb and SNR [20]. Single-layer MGM photodetectors are
modeled in [2] as shown in Fig. 1(b) where photocurrent is
parallel to the intrinsic resistance of graphene [2]. Single-layer
graphenes having widths larger than 10–25 nm are assumed
to have zero bandgap such that 2-D graphene layer forms
ohmic contacts with the metals and have linear Ids–Vds rela-
tionship [21], [22]. The device has zero dark current with zero
bias [2].

Rg denotes the graphene resistance, Req is the equiva-
lent resistance of preamplifier and graphene combination and
Ip denotes photocurrent. The total resistance of a graphene
flake can be described by Rtot = Rbulk + 2Rc = ρshL/W +
2ρc/(LcW ) where ρsh and ρshc denote the sheet resistances
of graphene channel and the region under the contacts, respec-
tively, Lc is the contact length, L and W are graphene channel
length and width, respectively [23]. In this study, photodetec-
tors are assumed to have same L with varying W . Therefore,
Rg = R0(L,Lc)/W where R0(L,Lc) is the unit resistance per
width.

Device capacitance includes the series combination of quan-
tum, i.e., CQ ≈ 2EF q2/(πh̄2v2

F ) where EF is the Fermi level
and vF is the Fermi velocity [24], and oxide capacitances, i.e.,
Cox = εr ε0/tox where εr is the relative permittivity of the ox-
ide. Furthermore, parallel pad capacitances of the contacts are
important in GPD experiments [2]. Ceq is used to find RC-
limited cutoff data rate in the next sections. Next, photocurrent
is modeled by extracting from experimental photocurrent profile
of symmetric MGM devices and using fundamental equalities
of optical absorption on incident area of graphene layer.

C. Photocurrent Model

Optical communication channels convert the input power
to photocurrent where generated electron–hole (e–h) pairs are
separated and collected at the external circuit [20], [25]. In
this paper, IM/DD baseband channel is modeled as Ir (t, ν) =
Ip(t, ν) + n(t), where Ir (t, ν) is the receiver current at optical
frequency ν, Ip(t, ν) = R(t, ν)Pi(t, ν) is the signal carrying
current, R(t, ν) is the responsivity, Pi(t, ν) is incident power,
and n(t) is the independent white Gaussian noise [20], [25]. In
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Fig. 2. Photocurrent dependence on incident optical line-scan position for
MGM GPD with symmetric metal contacts for large negative VG [13], [14].

order to compute BER, power and spatial position-dependent
photocurrent is modeled with position-dependent internal quan-
tum efficiency by extracting from the experimental photocurrent
profile of symmetric MGM devices [13], [14] and using univer-
sal absorption constant of graphene [7], [27].

As shown in [14], for photodetector with length L = 1.45μm,
at large negative gate voltages, e.g., VG = −40 V, photocurrent
shows maximum near contacts, decays to zero at middle and
shows almost a linear behavior as shown in Fig. 2 as a result
of the electric fields formed along photodetector carrying gen-
erated e–h pairs. It is approximated by linear curves without
changing the overall behavior significantly based on experi-
ments [13], [14] by concentrating on effects of line-scan position
and W for constant L. Furthermore, smoother photocurrent de-
caying is observed in [14] which could be due to 550-nm width
of line-scan incident light while in [13] 100–150-nm width leads
to more nonlinear decaying. Photocurrent depends on potential
gradient [13], and in [26] induced potential is shown to de-
cay with distance x from the metal contact as x−1/2 and x−1

for undoped and doped graphenes, respectively. However, more
theoretical and experimental models are needed to exactly for-
mulate photocurrent dependence in MGM photodetectors and
is out of scope of this paper. Next, the efficiency metrics used in
this paper are described and potential methods to increase the
efficiency of the graphene-based photodetectors are discussed.

1) Efficiency of GPDs: Internal quantum efficiency is de-
fined as ηIn ≡ |Ip |hνq−1P−1

a (ν) where Pa(ν) is the absorbed
power, h is Planck’s constant, and q is the electric charge
[20]. Then, photocurrent at line-scan position lch is approx-
imated as shown in Fig. 2 as Ip(ν, lch) = −q(Pa(ν, lch)/
hν)ηIn (lch)sgn(lch) where ηIn (lch) = 2C1 |lch |/L is internal
quantum efficiency at lch ∈ [−0.5L, 0.5L], C1 > 0 is a normal-
ization constant and sgn(.) is the sign function. Photocurrent
from contacts is due to internal photoemission and thermal injec-
tion [14], [28] and ignored to concentrate on intrinsic graphene
properties.

Single-layer graphene being only one atom thick is shown to
absorb α = %2.3 = π/137 of the incoming white light inde-
pendent of wavelength as a result of its unique electronic struc-
ture [7], [27]. It absorbs light over a wide spectral range spanning
visible and infrared ranges allowing photodetectors working in
a wideband spectrum. In [9], strong photocurrent response is

observed at wavelengths 0.514, 0.633, 1.55, and 2.4 μm em-
phasizing the ultrawide 0.3–6 μm range of operation. Therefore,
photocurrent for incident light of width Wls , i.e., Iph(ν, lch), at
incident power density P (ν) (W/m2) is described as follows:

Ip(ν, lch) = ς(lch)
αP (ν)WlsW

hν
(1)

where ς(lch) ≡ −2qC1 lch/L, lch ≤ |L/2|. Typical line-scan
width, i.e., Wls , ranges from 100 nm to 5 μm in GPD ex-
periments [2], [9], [10], [13], [14], [22], [29]–[31]. Therefore,
graphene channel is divided into Nls = L/Wls spatial channels.

Although the efficiency of the single-layer symmetric detec-
tor is low, the developed communication theoretical method in
this paper can be applied to other device geometries where the
main mechanism is the developed electric field sweeping the
generated pairs to the metal contacts with a specific internal
quantum efficiency and light absorption rate.

There are different methods to increase the efficiency of the
graphene detectors. Symmetric detectors give zero current under
the illumination of the whole device and only a small area is
effective to form the photocurrent [19]. This can be solved with
multiple (asymmetric) metal fingers of different work functions
[9]. Furthermore, the efficiency is improved by creating a wider
photodetection with a longer light graphene interaction length
with waveguides [32]. The reduction of the internal resistance
is another improvement factor [2].

The low efficiency of light absorption, i.e., α = % 2.3 of
the incoming light, highly restricts the potential utility of the
detector [2], [16], [19]. Bilayer, trilayer, or ML graphene struc-
tures absorb linearly increasing amounts of incident light, i.e.,
αML ≈ 1 − (1 − α)K where K is the number of layers [16]. Be-
sides that, the energy spectrum of disoriented stacks of multiple
layers is the same with the single layer preserving the capabili-
ties of single-layer detector in ML scheme too. The comparable
efficiencies of ML detectors are calculated in [16] compared
with quantum well and quantum dot array photodetectors.

Recently, a highly efficient, i.e., 20 times improvement com-
pared with [2], [9], light absorption is achieved by combining
graphene with plasmonic nanostructures placed near the con-
tacts creating a field concentration at the junction regions where
the generated pairs are swept [19]. The plasmonic nanostruc-
tures give the capability of the selective amplification and filter-
ing at optical resonance frequencies depending on the geometry
of the nanostructures. The contact resistances decrease and the
capacitance does not change too much leading to increase in
the frequency response performance. More theoretical study is
necessary to analyze the dependence of the photocurrent on the
combined effect of the electric field profile and the plasmonic
nanostructure geometry. Next, the fundamental noise sources
are computed for MGM devices and SNR is computed.

D. Noise Model and SNR

In a photodetector, three dominant types of noise are thermal
or Nyquist–Johnson noise due to interaction of electrons with vi-
brating ions in resistive elements, shot noise due to fluctuations
by the discrete nature of charge carriers [33] and 1/f noise in
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the low-frequency regime, e.g., f < 100 kHz, for the graphene
layer [34]. Since the operating frequencies reach GHz values
with ultrafast GPDs, 1/f noise is neglected [2]. Shot noise is
either due to photocurrent or graphene layer. For preamplifier,
sources of noise other than thermal noise are neglected [33].
In [2], short circuit and RL = 50-Ω load conditions are dis-
cussed whereas RL is generalized to take any value in this
paper. Photocurrent shot noise spectral density is described by
(σp

s )2 = 2qIp [33]. Shot noise measurement of graphene cou-
pled to an amplifier with RL shows that noise spectral density,
i.e., σ2 = (σeq

therm)2 + (σg
s )2 , is given as

σ2 =
4VTe q

RL
+

4VT

Rg

(
1 −F + F qIRg

2VT
coth

(
qV

2VT

))
(2)

where I and V are the current and voltage across the sample,
respectively, Teq and T are the noise temperature of the amplifier
and the bath temperature of the reservoir, respectively, F is
the bias-dependent Fano factor [35], VT = κT and κ = 1.38 ×
10−23 J/K. Along this paper, it is assumed that Teq = T . For the
room temperature conditions, T is set to 300 K. At zero dark
current, only thermal components are remaining, i.e., (σg

s )2 +
(σeq

therm)2 = 4κ(Teq/RL + T/Rg ) [35]. Zero dark current for
symmetric MGM photodetector under zero bias is a significant
property for power limited nanonetworks [2].

Derived photocurrent and noise models can be used to com-
pute SNR of IM/DD nonreturn-to-zero ON–OFF keying mod-
ulation [20] such that information signal modulates the in-
stantaneous transmitted optical power where photocurrent is
proportional to the received power. For example, 10 Gbit/s
optical link is achieved in [9] with a pseudorandom bit se-
quence generator modulating the light. Therefore, SNR for
the ON signal is γ(ν, lch) = I2

p (ν, lch)/(Bσ2
tot) where σ2

tot =
(σp

s )2 + (σg
s )2 + (σeq

therm )2 and B is the modulating signal
bandwidth. Therefore, SNRs for shot and thermal NL regions
denoted by T-Rg (Req ≈ Rg ) and T-RL (Req ≈ RL ), respec-
tively, are given as

γs(ν, lch) =
(Ip(ν, lch))2

2q|Ip(ν, lch)|B = C
′

2 |ς(lch)|W (3)

γT -R (ν, lch) =
(Ip(ν, lch))2

4κTB/R
= C

′

k ς2(lch)Wj (4)

where k = 3, j = 1 for R = Rg and k = 4, j = 2 for
R = RL , C

′
2 = C2Wls , C

′
3 = C3R0(L,Lt)W 2

ls , C
′
4 = C4W

2
ls ,

and the constants C2 = αP (ν)/(2qBhν), C3 = α2P 2(ν)/
(4κTBh2ν2) and C4 = C3RL are not dependent on L, W ,
Wls , and lch . After finding width dependent SNR for SR, next,
diversity combining methods are applied on a set of receivers
with different graphene layer widths.

IV. DIVERSITY COMBINING FOR MR GPD

Diversity combining methods improve SNR by combining
multiple received signals [36], e.g., angle diversity for infrared
optical communications [37]. Single-layer graphene experi-
ments show position dependent photocurrent and significant
loss if high responsivity metal–graphene interface regions do

Fig. 3. Diversity combining MR GPD formed of individual GPDs with various
widths and positions where line-scan optical light is incident at xin d .

not get light. Moreover, low efficiency of the GPDs imposes
a performance limitation and various methods such as multi-
ple graphene layers, multiple metal fingers with asymmetric
metals and plasmonic nanostructures are invented to better uti-
lize the GPDs [9], [16], [19]. Therefore, to create more robust
photodetectors performing independent of the illumination po-
sition of the line-scan and to increase the efficiency, a diversity
placement of multiple photodetectors can be used. Besides that,
photodetectors with varying widths can occur due to the non-
perfect production mechanisms. Diversity methods best utilize
these generated devices by increasing the efficiency and create
a larger area device without compromising the speed since large
area leads to lower Rb [2], [37].

A MR GPD design is shown in Fig. 3 where the light is
incident on 0 < xind < L where there are M receivers with
widths Wi , same length L, x-axis coordinates xi for i ∈ [1,M ]
and the same orientation with respect to a reference coordinate
system. Furthermore, photocurrent contributions from contacts
are ignored to concentrate on graphene properties of wide-band
absorption and fast carrier velocity.

Conventional diversity combining schemes, i.e., maximal ra-
tio and equal gain combining, are utilized in this study. Maximal
ratio combining maximizes the output SNR resulting in sum of
input SNRs and equal gain combining is the solution without
using the knowledge of SNRs [36]. Each branch is multiplied
by αi = rie

−jθi where e−jθi is the co-phasing component to
constructively add the components. Here, θi is ±π since pho-
tocurrent can take negative values. Then, output SNRs for equal
gain and maximal ratio combining, i.e., γEC and γM C , respec-
tively, are given by [36]

γEC
s (ν, xind) =

(
|IT

p |1
)2

2qB|IT
p |1

= C
′

2 |ςT
s |w (5)

γEC
T -R (ν, xind) =

(
|IT

p |1
)2

∑M
i=1

4κT B
Ri

= C
′

k

(
|ςT

s |w
)2

YR
(6)

γM C
s (ν, xind) = γEC

s (ν, xind) (7)

γM C
T -R (ν, xind) = C

′

k

M∑
i=1

ς2
s (xind , xi)W

j
i (8)
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Fig. 4. Diversity combining optimization framework for spatial PLS channels
by forming smaller width GPDs with sum Wtot = MWi where the minimum
SNR for channels is maximized.

where R = Rg or RL , Ri = Rg,i or RL , j, k are defined in
(4), YRg

= wT 1, YRL
= M , Ip(i) = Ip(ν, xind , xi), ςs(i) =

ςs(xind , xi), w(i) = Wi , i ∈ [1,M ], 1 is the vector of ones
and ςs(xind , xi) = ς(xind − L/2 − xi). Next, PLS topology is
defined where diversity is utilized.

V. PLS OPTICAL NANONETWORKING

Line-scan transmitter-receiver networking topology is bet-
ter suited for broadcast to cover the whole width of graphene
channel in a rectangular planar receiver geometry and to create
distinct and controlled spatial subchannels with high resolu-
tion. Therefore, line-scan topology can be used to broadcast
the information among different devices. Although the physical
mechanism to construct the topology is out of scope of this pa-
per and in future nanoscale optical networks it can be realized,
in current technology it can be realized by systems similar to a
confocal Raman microscope to form the uniform intensity line
illumination pattern [38]. Next, diversity combining methods are
applied on SR by cutting the graphene to smaller width receivers
with the same total area to create uniform spatial channels with
improved SNR performance.

VI. OPTIMUM GPD PLACEMENT AND WIDTH SELECTION

Symmetric MGM devices give nonuniform photocurrent,
e.g., even zero response at the middle of graphene channel.
Therefore, without changing length, but cutting to M parts with
Wi, i ∈ [1,M ] and placing them at positions xi can increase the
minimum SNR among channels as shown in Fig. 4.

Denoting the SNR output of combining scheme at xind
p =

(p − 0.5)Wls, p ∈ [1, Ns ] as γDC
ntype(ν, p) where ntype denotes

NL regimes, nonlinear optimization problem maximizing the
minimum SNR among PLS channels is defined as

max
w ,x

min
p=1,2,...,Ns

γMRC ,EGC
ntype (ν, p)

s.t. wT 1 = Wtot ,Wmin ≤ w ≤ Wtot , 0 ≤ x ≤ L (9)

where x = [x1x2 . . . xM ] and Wmin is the minimum zero-band
gap width, i.e.,≈25 nm [21], [22]. The problem complexity is re-
duced by separating the width and placement selection by form-
ing M equal width receivers. Furthermore, since |ςs(xind , xi)|
and ς2

s (xind , xi) are discontinuous at xind − xi ∈ {0, 0.5L,L}

and {0, L}, respectively, x is divided into intervals to obtain
continuous constraints. Hence, problem of shot NL regime is
converted to the following

max
x

u s.t. C
′

2

M∑
i=1

ςs(xind
p , xi)Wi ≥ u, p ∈ [1, Ns ] (10)

which is a linear programming (LP) problem solved with Linear
Interior Point Solver (LIPSOL) implemented under MATLAB
[39]. Problem for thermal NL case is given as

max
x

u s.t. C
′

k

M∑
i=1

ς2
s (xind

p , xi)W
j
i ≥ u, p ∈ [1, Ns ] (11)

where xmin ≤ x ≤ xmax , k equals to 3 and 4, j equals to 1
and 2 for T-Rg and T-RL NL cases, respectively. The con-
straints can be represented as xT Qpx + bp

T x + cp + u ≤ 0
where Qp is diagonal matrix with elements hi on diagonal.
If xind

p − L < xi < xind
p , hi = 4fi,j,k , bp(i) = 4fi,j,k yp and

cp = −
∑M

i=1 fi,j,k y2
p and they are all zeros otherwise where

i ∈ [1,M ], fi,j,k = −C
′
kWj

i q2C2
1 /L2 and yp = (L − 2xind

p ).
Quadratic concave problem (negative semidefinite Qp ) can be
solved by either using semidefinite programming relaxation in-
troducing X = xxT or LP relaxation of the RLT [40]

max
x

u s.t. Tr(QpX) + bp
T x + cp + u ≤ 0

X − xminxT − xxT
min + xminxT

min ≥ 0

X − xmaxxT − xxT
max + xmaxxT

max ≥ 0

X − xminxT − xxT
max + xminxT

max ≤ 0 (12)

where p ∈ [1, Ns ], Tr() is the trace operator, X = XT . Then,
by dividing the interval for 0 ≤ x ≤ L into various xmin ≤ x ≤
xmax where |ςs(xind , xi)| and ς2

s (xind , xi) are continuous and
trying all combinations of intervals for each receiver, the max-
imum of the optimum solutions is chosen. Next, GPD models
and optimizations are numerically simulated for practical power
levels.

VII. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

In this paper, ηIn is based on experiments from [2], [8], [14]
choosing the observed maximum ≈30% that can be further
improved by better receiver design in future.

SR width and length are chosen as Wtot = 1 μm and L =
1.45 μm, respectively, based on [14]. SR device is cut to M ∈
[2, 40] receivers of Wi = Wtot/M in MR combining scheme.

The resistance measurements show variations among exper-
iments [23], [41]. In [41], Rc ≈ (185 Ω·μm)/W is measured
for Pd/Au contact at room temperature and for negative VG

(p-channel) emphasizing perfect contacts can decrease Rc 2 to
3 times. Thus, assuming perfect contacts, Rc ≈ (60 Ω·μm)/W
is taken in this study. The perfection can be increased with higher
mobility graphene, different metals, smaller metal–graphene
coupling length, doping of graphene under metal and reduced
gate oxide thickness [41]. ρsh ≈ 400 Ω can be inferred from the
plots in [41] for negative VG . Therefore, Rg = (400L + 60)/W
where L and W are in μm.
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For 0.025 < W < 1 μm and L = 1.45 μm, Rg is between
0.64 and 25.6 kΩ. Even for Req ≈ 25.6 kΩ for RL � Rg , to
observe shot NL regime, i.e., (σg

s )2 + (σeq
therm)2 < 0.1(σp

s )2 ,
Ip needs to be larger than 80 μA which is out of range for ex-
periments with nA range photocurrents for practical power lev-
els [2], [14]. Therefore, for diversity optimizations, only thermal
NL regimes are analyzed. Two different RL values are used, i.e.,
RL = 50 Ω [2] and RL ≥ 256 kΩ leading to T-RL and T-Rg

NL regimes with Req ≈ 50 Ω and Req ≈ Rg , respectively.
Transmit power levels are chosen based on experiments hav-

ing ≈50–1000 W/mm2 densities [2], [14], [29]. Therefore,
Pin ≈ 1 kW/mm2 is used to find practical BER. However, BER
is computed for wide range of power levels. In comparison
of MR combining schemes with SR, total incident power on
0 < xind < L is assumed to be same for both. Since in diver-
sity combining scheme the incident area is smaller than SR that
covers whole 0 < xind < L, incident optical power density of
diversity combining schemes are increased to give the same total
incident power by calculating the graphene area.

The optical wavelength is chosen as λ = 1.55 μm (193 THz)
based on the experiments [2], [7], [9] that can be chosen from
the ultrawideband region among wavelengths 0.3–6 μm where
zero-band gap absorption of light is possible.

Line-scan positions are chosen as xind = [0.1 0.3 0.5
0.7 0.9] × L where Ns = 5 and Wls = 0.29 μm which is ap-
proximately average of 150–550 nm of experiments in [13]
and [14]. The number of positions can be increased with higher
resolution Wls ; however, to reduce the complexity, experimental
Wls resolution is good enough.

In this paper, SiO2 of εr = 3.9 and tox = 300 nm is used [2].
For large negative VG and thick oxide substrates, CQ � Cox

[24] and it results in Cg ≈ Cox = 0.115 fF/μm2 . However, re-
ceiver pad capacitance is generally 2 to 3 orders of magni-
tude higher than graphene gate capacitance, e.g., Cp of 20–
25 fF [2], which results in a parasitic capacitance limited
cutoff rate [2], [42]. RC and transit time limited rates are
fc = 1/(2πReqCeq) and fc = 3.5/2πttr , respectively, where
ttr is delay of generated carriers to reach contacts. Car-
rier saturation velocity of 5.5 × 105 m/s leads to maximum
ttr = 1.32 ps and minimum 0.26 ps for light incident on
0.5L and 0.1L, respectively [2]. The intrinsic RC limited rates
are fmin

c = 1/(2πR00.115L) ≈ 1.5 THz for T-Rg NL regime
and fmax

c = 1/(2πRL0.115WminL) ≈ 760 THz for T-RL NL
regime with Wmin = 25 nm. Transit time limited rates are
fmin

c ≈ 0.42 THz and fmax
c ≈ 2.2 THz for xind . Pad capac-

itance (Cp = 20 fF) RC limited rates are ≈310 MHz with
W = Wmin and ≈12 GHz with W = Wtot for T-Rg NL case.
However, same rates are ≈160 GHz for T-RL NL case for both
Wmin and Wtot . By using Cp limited rates, maximum ≈12 GHz
and ≈0.16 THz rates for T-Rg and T-RL NL regimes, respec-
tively, are simulated for W = Wtot . Minimum rate is fixed to
100 kHz to diminish 1/f noise.

To reduce search space in (10) and (12) for large M , the op-
timum x for M ≤ 10 is analyzed and xopt values are observed
to be around the elements of xind . Then, by averaging the op-
timum placements, the sets xi/L ∈ S1 = {0.05, 0.297, 0.497,
0.687, 0.887} and S2 = {0.075, 0.27, 0.483, 0.696, 0.883} are

Fig. 5. (a) BER versus transmit power for varying Rb and thermal NL regions
with GPD of Wtot = 1 μm, (b) Rb versus practical transmit power levels for
T-Rg NL region with GPDs of W = 1 μm and 25 nm where BER is 10−8 .

constructed for shot and thermal NL cases, respectively, to be
used as placement sets for larger M . Furthermore, the number
of photodetectors with placements S1,2(n) is observed to be
larger than the ones with S1,2(n + 1) as M gets larger by fur-
ther reducing the search space. Next, BER performance of SR
is analyzed, and then combining methods are applied on MR
GPD devices.

A. BER Performance of GPDs

BER of IM/DD nonreturn-to-zero ON–OFF keying modu-
lation type is found with complementary error function, i.e.,
erfc(x) = 2/

√
π

∫ ∞
x e−x2

dx, with BER = Q(
√

SNR/2) where
Q(x) = 0.5 erfc(x/

√
2) [25]. In Fig. 5(a), BER of SR for in-

cident light on whole 0 ≤ xind ≤ L/2 region is shown for T-
Rg NL regime. Furthermore, for BER threshold of 10−8 , Rb

versus transmit power is shown in Fig. 5(b) with practical
power levels for both W = Wmin and W = Wtot . It is ob-
served that even with very low power of ≈1 W/mm2 , it is pos-
sible to achieve hundreds of kilobits per second transmission
with very low BER where the photocurrent generation region
is Wtot × L/2 = 0.725 μm2 . It can also succeed tens of Gbit/s
rate with 2-kW/mm2 input power. Moreover, even with small
area of 0.025 × 0.775 = 0.02 μm2 , it is possible to achieve
the rate of hundreds of Mbit/s with 2-kW/mm2 transmit power.
Next, performance of MR combining methods with optimum
placement are compared with SR.

B. Diversity Combining and Optimum Receiver Placement

In comparing MR diversity schemes with SR, met-
rics Gmax,min

MR/SR ≡ SNRmax,min
DC /SNRmax

S , GMR/SR(xind) ≡
SNRDC(xind)/SNRS (xind) and GMRC/EGC are defined.
SNRDC(xind) is the SNR obtained when xind is illuminated
and its minimum SNRmin

DC , i.e., the optimized value, and
SNRmax

DC are the minimum and maximum SNR, respectively,
among MR spatial channels when only the respective channel at
xind receives optical signal. Similarly, SNRS (xind) is the SNR
for optical signal at xind for the SR device and SNRmax

S is the
maximum SNR observed in SR channels, i.e., at xind

1 = 0.1L.
The rate GMR/SR(xind) gives the achievable SNR gain at the
respective channels that can be used to observe the improvement
in efficiency at channel level. The ratio gives the infinity value
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Fig. 6. Gm ax ,m in
M R/SR versus M for (a) maximal ratio combining and (b) equal

gain combining, (c) GM R/SR (xin d ) versus M for maximal ratio combining

at various channel indices, i.e., xin d
k , k = {1, 2, 4, 5} for T-Rg and T-RL NL

cases.

at the middle channel since zero output current is obtained with
the SR device. Ratio of optimized minimum values of diversity
combining methods is GMRC/EGC ≡ SNRmin

MRC/SNRmin
EGC .

In Fig. 6(a) and (b), for T-Rg NL case, SNRmin is increased
and saturates for larger M . Maximal ratio combining in T-Rg

NL regime not only creates more uniform SNRs among chan-
nels but also achieves higher SNR than the maximum SNR
of SR channels, i.e., SNRmax

S . Therefore, the optimization in-
creases the efficiency of the GPD not only by increasing SNR in
the worst performance channels, e.g., zero SNR at the middle of
SR, and creating a illumination position independent device per-
formance but also increases the SNR of other channels exceed-
ing the performance of the SR at specific line-scans. SNRmin

MRC
reaches ≈ 0.8 dB gain and SNRmax

MRC reaches ≈ 3 dB gain such
that the ratio between minimum and the maximum saturates.
Furthermore, it is observed that the gain GMR/SR(xind) of max-
imal ratio combining at various channels of line-scan positions,
i.e., Ch.-1 to Ch.-5 for xind

k = (2k − 1)0.1L, k ∈ {1, 2, 4, 5},
reaches as much as ≈8 dB for large M as shown in Fig. 6(c)

concluding that diversity combining improves the line-scan per-
formance of SR significantly. The performance of the channel
at the middle, i.e., Ch.-3 of xind

3 , is not plotted in Fig. 6(c) since
it gives zero SNR in SR device. The optimization with respect
to equal gain combining achieves to have SNRmin and SNRmax

performances of −3 and −2 dB, respectively, at large M .
For T-RL NL regime, diversity combining performs best at

minimal number of M , i.e., M = 2. SNRmin
MRC and SNRmin

EGC
gains are ≈−6.5 and ≈−11.5 dB, respectively, and SNRmax

MRC
and SNRmax

EGC gains are ≈−1.5 and ≈−2 dB, respectively, such
that maximum SNR channels do not degrade too much. There-
fore, for T-RL NL region, uniform performance channels are
obtained by sacrificing SNR in other channels. However, ≈0.5
and ≈1 dB GMR/SR(xind) gains are achieved with maximal ra-

tio combining for M = 2 and 4, respectively, at xind
4 as shown

in Fig. 6(c). Therefore, it is possible to improve SNR in some
channels for T-RL NL regime in addition to obtaining homoge-
neous channels.

The ratio between GMR/SR values of T-Rg and T-RL NL
regimes is M which can be calculated by using (5)–(8) and
observing both schemes give same optimal placements. Due to
this decreasing performance with increasing M , the degradation
observed in Fig. 6(a) and (b) occurs. The increase in SNRmin

performance with increasing M for T-Rg NL case of maximal
ratio combining scheme is explained as the following. From (4)
and (8), it is calculated that

SNRmax,min
DC

SNRmax
S

=
P 2

MR

P 2
SR

∑M
i=1 ς2

s

(
xind

p1 ,p2
, xi

)
Mς2

s

(
xind

1 , 0
) (13)

where p1 , p2 ∈ [1, Ns ] are the respective channel indices of
maximal ratio combining scheme giving the maximum and min-
imum SNR, respectively, and PMR and PSR are the incident
powers on MR and SR geometries, since the power density is
increased for MR scheme to make the total incident power same
with SR case. It is observed that the second fractional expres-
sion in (13), i.e., placement gain, is≈0.23 for M = 2, 3 and then
starts to oscillate around 0.35 as M increases. The power gain,
i.e., PMR/PSR , starts from 1.38 and gradually increases with
M and oscillates around 1.83 as M further increases. There-
fore, SNR improvement with increasing M is the result of the
combined effect of power and placement gains.

The comparison between optimum equal gain and maximal
ratio combining placements of MR and SR devices is shown
in Fig. 7(a). If optimization is performed independently for
two schemes, maximal ratio combining gain over equal gain
combining is maximum at M = 2 with ≈5.2 dB, minimum
at M = 3 with 1.39 dB and saturates around 4 dB as M is
increased. If maximal ratio combining optimum placement is
used for equal gain combining, gain saturates around 6 dB for
large M , i.e., higher than independent one since optimization is
performed for maximal ratio combining. Furthermore, if equal
gain combining optimum placement is used for maximal ratio
combining, gain becomes much less showing that maximal ratio
combining performance is not much different from equal gain
combining in an optimized placement for equal gain combining.
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Fig. 7. (a) Maximal ratio combining versus equal gain combining for varying
M showing the gain GM RC/EGC for placements optimized with respect to
maximal ratio and equal gain combining, (b) Rb versus PLS channel for SR and
MR devices for BER threshold of 10−8 and incident power of 1 kW/mm2 .

GMRC/EGC by using (6) and (8) can be analyzed as

GMRC/EGC =
P 2

MRC

P 2
EGC

M
∑M

i=1 ς2
s

(
xind

p1
, xi

)
(∑M

i=1 |ςs
(
xind

p2
, xi

)
|
)2 (14)

where p1 , p2 ∈ [1, Ns ] are channel indices having minimum
SNR. The power and placement gains start from 1.15 and 2.5,
respectively, at M = 2 to values oscillating around 1.3 and 1.4,
respectively, for larger M . Therefore, power gain of maximal
ratio combining increases with M , but the placement gain de-
creases leading to combined effect shown in Fig. 7.

The rates on channels comparing MR and SR devices are
shown in Fig. 7(b) where BER is 10−8 and incident power
for SR is 1 kW/mm2 . Even the equal gain combining scheme
for T-Rg NL regime achieves almost uniform rates as much
as ≈600 Mbit/s by increasing SR rates between second and
fourth channels, i.e., between ≈0–300 Mbit/s. Maximal ratio
combining scheme increases the corresponding rates to ≈1.5–
1.8 Gbit/s showing the significant improvement and uniformity
along the channel.

VIII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, single-layer symmetric MGM photodetectors
are analyzed in terms of SNR, BER, and data rate performance
metrics for IM/DD nonreturn-to-zero ON–OFF keying optical
modulation by emphasizing the graphene layer width depen-
dence. Shot and thermal NL regimes are defined observing the
prevailing character of thermal NL region for practical power
levels. Tens of Gbit/s data rates are shown to be achievable with
very low BERs for nanoscale size GPDs. Furthermore, MR
GPDs are defined combined with maximal ratio and equal gain
diversity combining schemes presenting a method to increase
the GPD efficiency. PLS optical networking transmit topology
is introduced by emphasizing the nonuniform SNR among SR
spatial channels. The homogeneity of channel performances are
achieved by optimizing the geometrical placement of the defined
MR devices with same total graphene area combined with diver-
sity techniques. Maximization of the minimum SNR in spatial
channels are defined as concave quadratic and linear optimiza-
tion problems with an RLT solution. MR device with diversity

combining techniques and optimum placement is shown to have
spatial channels with more uniform and stronger SNR.
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